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HOW THE SUN WENT DOWN.

Wr .- rJe i2 iet hr, .my l ~e arl I,1
Inr rI-tr thime meioudrs liTd lf 'was

IlNever l, 11 r al n I' 1 nur., er i,
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A QUEER QUEST.

cearred pne Ianhd and rsrgei the nspnal oaTh Debat iUncle Smi a onstrested eo

lenin that no rtopcs Wha It takes towy it-tt eveh to acnoe lh.ge t ex-

otho r d or inu t, ii i m iust lae,, ani o

Ips geohole and orget Zthe lua-
I w makning inquiry Itl 11. Swt.. Ile-

edlmno 1» pasioose the .,he, ca.
Se ntrdebt h Unoin th fail of ].jd ed mand nta d ameho s r

his .w , wIe frled ifronl tparied ton,
ap nhared in iut fne iad interested Ita
hr craptlists in ta irstnu adventd Oe.

Lar as l was eer excito t learn, frpubli

reasnutr nhhInth I ha l foulr'iu ho hadmoind ina treash ore-wntrick tmo the dast oIIthe Canary bsla ds-lI uen th formed
liue roast of oro, ico. hat pampers Jan
hp i's knowI n otl to th e other metd erv-
oal ' pit lisat e. ie ms hd,, ai ..d a

Aretty pla I lse yarn.ble for they

ileght aind vutIh l a tda ri aid sailed
1 ... prod . , tht-we werego.th to Fiat of

away on thi search. t was seond mate
of the brig, ad alL d knew about the

the Canary Islands anw surouindng

waters and retorns' 'Th first watn

Thent along as passeer at papers ban
ntmedl hkarper was aboard to nt t as

ragt t nr. the ot he .he t a
while inhe obja of the voyage washe

eit co rt, we boad hat ly lanred lios-
1orn harbor Insre it was Hnrlerstod bi

all that it was a treasure hint. Weeof ie in Ilast nd all In h M out tlhw

ad onae w an overh alrte the eats and
thlees and dadg elad t aI roen all a
hnit o proa ta-ha we ill, going toil fish

a is a tou voyge fromn all ioston to he
anaries bu t we a a fairly ghild, run

W it Or brig as caloed theI awa ow,

na. Harper wa s a go ardd sair a ct atels

rovision r the thr was no growling

among the men, when, atti mes, le layheaving on the glassy o its woihlta

Whind enough to dare a candle.
kaept secre, we bad hardly cleared owas-
too harbor forgotten wahen th island b

wore fnally siEd [ited. nl fan nmA unitilwe ran into i nwes bay on th ceater. n
side of tenho grou that interest fwas

frls. ater verlying hae the s tandin

ti gglnw searrid Ifosh provsionf andItwere a. oost rVdy to sal away to the
Snarg hiow, e s in a. S the Araly s oSC in

the a n tade, and ooln y carryid llng

a large nunher co men, arrved in the

ren oW u. the Vest Ad fran cowliatng
o tnirty tyears ago inS no era verseda

Lealst daily by tlhe steai war ships
Wind iishps of sra nations, a andl

ith merht antr an never rht perfctly
safe osibsiude the Straits oyf libraltar.

e reut r this fdhor w lin l dowsland ,
cost aRoll, aargo of 11 nlis or watil
we r ingo fisr oier fry as ao n I,,ga

t nothing ill the way th annteron. nwa
of our an, fvho e as ant alt for thek I
frese rie rtedi that e walc eer tain

rhoe dow cwarried two pieces a o iornan

The dhnv e,,a In aLeui b ten o'clock in
tie tmorninad, and seeming alys her achorrying

as doi wln lheor hots st. arted d th
shor. Wat the errand wit as wr ould

fruits. After dinner le, captain wasIngtpulled ahal of s, l was et Alian lt
er thie, with as U wtk a nire on him ias

aly pirateci her carrioed, a ot tough he

he left hdaiy by hut dIs rut ani s pi-

hae scaine as sp. ieof aik e, as aal
nathdl l, nouhis rt o hail, whidr hon mn
our cargo, and so on and it was hough

brst to tell hrno that we ba een senta,

Are e,u an rew of American salorf ship-
wrecked som e otie hnore about tfore
indrsed miles down that he wast. ert

ealt in fol llar and torepairs d wouldeso resume our n voyage. This storyek i

emnie d to satisfy im L a an tel a uhmh
whs dae.h he, Lood for altbal fr thefruit,, A,., dinr fllt "metals wall

in the cabin, h took hi eparturon h as
bay pirah the tids , and iw expected we

nbad seen tha One aod himll oIe e thal

glad enough to see him go, for no man

The nexo morning w. e watchr , ay tosail, .and now learne. d mitre ofi the ohbt

oeut byof the vyagmer than ;overniet to

Shields had a o iBritish chart oft the wa
ters, and mie dway between the anorth-
Ieastern island and the mouth of theld

In raha raiver he tmade a pencil departurk.

ay Whether this stooand for a shoal o we

At ie elok in the f him. Wafternoon, ay-
lag held a course to thim nor teast sinc ea

Twe net morningy we took rd ready toa

frll bIotnMon it fiye fathos, Thit

y

went to show that Shields had marked
a shoal. I heard the captain and mate
talking about coming to anchor, but no
ordLrs had yet bern given, when the
dhow came stealing down upon us from
the east, coming out of the blur which
bhng over the waier as one mirtht sud-
denly appear from behind a curtain.

eho wasn't over two miles away when
first sighted, :nd after a hlioried con-
sultaion the brig's head was permitted
to fall cit antd we he aded to the
with a light wind akneani. The ihow
alteredw hr our:e to intercept us. at the
same tim d g ialineg that she wanted to
speak ius. Iem appearance created satr-
sriso and oistornation, and whoen it
was seen that she meant to lay us
aboard a onultation was toheld in the
cabin as to wha t should be oune. A do-
cision was reached very quickly. She
could sail two feet to our one, audit 'van
plain that sle could bouid us whether
we consented or not. There was aome
taell of getting up the ri lo, but this
was only aong the mnn forward. The
head of the brig was brought to the
wind, and as darkness caime stealing
down over the sea the dhow came glia-
iug toward us like a serpeut approacha
ing its prey.

'romr the first appea raue of the dhow
I had no doubt that she meant us evil.
I was ready to do my full sharL toward
belating her off, but when I was told that
there would Le no resilstnce, and when
in pistol-shotoi uts, I enteredl the fore-
castl. and f-oar thsnce by means of a
sliding door in the bulkhead, passed in-
to the hold. We wore rock-ballasted,
and in the hold were a scors o more of
empty erateo and boxes, I solected one
of these as a place of refuge, having a
plenty of mathes to enahle mleto to
my waLy through the darkness, but
waited a while to see what would hap-
pen altv c, I heard a hail front the
dhow., another from above, and then a
shock as the strainger came alongside.
In a rmoen. t an I knew hy the tramp-
ing overheade wo had been boarded by
a large gang. 'no or thee pistols were
fired, themr was shouting and runnIng,
and after a ofew miiiten [ marde certain
that tlie Alserino bad taken poaseulon.
Men bn to rummage the brig, and
an one nu the nhathes. was pulled olF I
retreate. to the hiding place I had
selected. Three or four men came down
with a lantern to exairne the hold, and
I heard them cursing away in the
Moorish tongue hbecIoaIse they found no
cargo.

It was now e.entng, and the wind
had died entirely out. I crept out of
the box and stood umnder the main
hawch, and as the cover was partly off I
could plainly hear what was going on,
although I coul not understand what
was said. As I heard nothing from any
of oar crow, I concluded that they anre
either prisoners in the cabin or had
been transferred to the dhow. Up to
midnight the vssels lay side by side,
the flap of their sails proving a deadl
cairm, bt soon after that a breee sprang
up and we were soon forging slowly
ahead. I hoard them hailing from one
craft to another, and I would have
given a great deial to hasve been able to
understand the tongue. It was my idea
that they wore going to run the brig
over to the Moorish coast as a prize, and
that the crew would be sent into the in-

'rior as captives and slaves. This had
been the fate of moro than one crew
shipwrecked on that inhospitable shori,
and at the very time 'franoe ald a ma.n-
of-Lar on the coast and was demanding
the release of fifteen sailors known to
b held in captivity.

The wind ot only held light during
the remainder of the night, but came
from the east and thus headed us off- I
sat on the hard ballast under thes atch,
wonduerig and planoninge, it arriving
at no conclusion. It was fair to presume
that I bha not been missed, as no searh,
was made fur me; hut this was little
comfort. If the brig was taken Iant
some bay on the coast she would bo thor-
oughly searched and I would be dragged
out. It would be only two or three days
at the longest before hunger and thirst
would driv me e out

l)ayltgh t was not a nt i hour old be-
fore I heard an alarm on dock, and I
might have been another thirty minutes

when the boom of a eannon proved that
we had a signal to heave to. Tlie brig
was brought head to the wind, aoid B
great lamor o tof , ies on deck, and then
every thing was quile I naw miade my
way acress the ballast to the sliding
door, opened it a little to find the fore-
castle desrored, and I at once passed
through. Not hearing any one imnl-
diately above me, I aecendod the ladder
and got a look along the decks just as a
Frenoh naval offier came over the rail.
I sprang up the ladder and rushed aft
with such a sired that no one saw me
until I was at the officer's side,
Lying .off to windward was a big
French frigate, and alongside was one
of her boats. iangin. in the wind,
half a mile distant, Ws the dhow, with
another of the frigate's beats just board-

ing. in our decks wereo thirteen Moors
-swarthy, ragged, and showing the vil-
lain in every lUi ve.nenk Tho fellow In
command was just opening his mouth to
make explanations to the of•imser when I
came upon the scene and shouted:

"Lieutenant, that dlow yonder is a
cursed pirate, and sho captured us at
dark last night'"

-Explain!' he replied, as he looked
me over with curious eye.i

I briefly tolid him who and what we
were. and the actions of the Moors cor-
roboratod my story. Ie called four ma-
rines aboard and sent the boat back with
a I message. The frigate had drifted
down a little near, and some of her guns
had been cast loose. Thin was lucky,
as all of a sudden the dhow spread her
wings to sail away. 'We saw the frigate's
boat sent adrift, and afterward learned
that the boarding officer was cast neck
and heels over the rail to take care o.
himself. It woas a desperato resolve
with thte dhtow, and it might have suc-
ceeded at longer range. As it was she
had not moved a hundred yards when
hbool boom! went the guns, and we
saw the splintors fly. She at once
luffed up and let every thing go, and
another boat's crew wa soon alongside.

Every thing was soones made plain to
the Frenchman. When the dhow
boarded us her hot-leaded crew were
rIpe for killing, asid without the
Slightelt pmrovoatlop t0•AiO wit hmo

through the head. Harper protested, I A WICKED REPORTER.
and shared the same late, while ono n.I! I.
the villains slashed our eaptain across s a le s,; MOre Tihan t enr with ins,

the face and gave him a wound which i th r pr gfon, ra learn ha
was months in healing. The dead p d r learn
bodies were searchel and thrown over- is Royal Highness, the Prince of

board, and the living transferred to the WVales, has res
lv ed so far to withdraw

ihow. They were found in her hold his patrona and sanction from n-

half deadi, and .on- glish literature as to permit nobody to

tartly e ti0ng to be led oat andmur- s his name in a soap advertisement.

lered. The Algerine was caught red- I y the. ay, this reminds us of some-

handed, and eold trump up no exoase. thing that une happened to Senator In-

lie and his sthoe . inl . er tr as alls, Mr. Lavid Lewsley, who was at
ferr o. the frigate, prie crow put hatime a reporter for a Wasllingto

aboard of the dhow. and •o sailed awavy journale was It io held a ntenireAw
for oMaltm I was +.okn very ill tere the Senator upon e an important

and had no part in th proceedings. mattor of state The Senator , who had.rTh ad Do ,urt o. tI"sol"e use no intention whatever of being drawn
The captain, niato and one or two Int a oe he atiun .mI that sufjet a, .ot
others were condemned and executed, Me o,
and tohe dhw was made a prize to the wley with his accustomed grace,
frigate. It was currently reported tha and our teously eared the conversation

fa. 'I wD currl lood ornedl iat oIther chAnnols. Somehow, for wanta large sum of money was fomnd e of anther handy subject, the Senatoe
her cabin flour, and that every man salid Hehrg raout bear which led
aboard the frigate ws wellrewarded. omaoerthng ab out bards, which led
The remaining prisoner,,, numbering toarbr, a, of oue, to ths nr-
over forty men, iore aftor Ja me ex- eraI sbjet o f shaving.,

here d ed wih blthe ,lqs, q l fr U, aand then h e went on witha learned,
handed and m.gh the worse for the I thoughtful and highly entertaining dis-
strange voyage.-w y un. i' quisition ont tlhe advantges, ecouomic

LOST QUICKSILVER., ar
n metphyi of ahaving oneself

LOT rather than hiring a brber to do itA
Mlnlllls of rounds or thie Metdl Ilam Mr. Leley paid careful attention to

DisaiubDIared sii -Iln ea Mines, all the Senator said, fixed faIns and
In the silver s inosof acertaluregion, dates In his mind, and said nothing.

in order to ascertain the amoLut of When the Swnator lead related his own
uicksilverdiasipatecdand lost, it i only varied eptrinces with razors and

ne.eweary to know the amount bohghtl brushes and soaps. recommend tsi this
for not an ounce is ever sent out froni maIo of blade aid that branod o lather
the mines to be sold- Millions on mill- to Mr. Lewsleys use, the reporter, con-
ions of pounds of quicksilver have hboon vinsed that ho could not learn what he
taken to the Comsrtocl silver minoesin bad come to learn, arose to go. There
Nevada, wIhee every ounce has disap was, or the reportor Ragneod there was,
peared has gone up into the ateios- a sort e merry, triumphant twinkle in
phlot or down into the strearts with Senator Ingalls eyu as he politely
the wa-ter froml the mills, bowed his caller from the trom-a

The amount of qumlekslver used in twinkle which mseoned to ay: "I have
working the ores of the Conlstoek mines niad the yoLing man really forget what
frmon 1.t5 to 1875 wans S00 flasks of Uilt he camine fur"

pounds each (Lai.,le pounds) a month, or The nest morning Senator Ingfall
734,400 pounds a year, a total of 7,34,00 was mora or less horrified at fnlding In
pounds in itl years- From 1S0) to ISlea the local newspapers a true report of all
about one-half o[ that amount was emind he had said, including an oearist rei
and wasted. In the first five years there mmendatleon of a certain shaving soap,
was not so rmuch ore worked as in the which ho unqualti idly pronounced to
second period of ive years, ut there be the viery i st that could be had.
was an nimmense waste, not only of But the reporter's vengenco was not yet
q niicsilver. bnt also of pre ioual metals, satisfied, Hle markAed the article and
It was anera of xperimentin processes, sent it to the manufaothrer of the nec-
in machinery and appliances of all ommended soap. In a fortnight the
kinds, and theo roky beds of the canyons newspapers, teo periodicals, and all the
were strewn with both liquid quieksll- many meaus employed by advertisers,
vet and amalgam for miles below the were brought ino use, and Senator In-
mills, galls' eloqnent eulogy of that soa.p was

In the fourteen years between 1075 printed in every form that could be de-
and is0 thio quantity of quicksilver vised to attract popular attention. Ald
used nonthely has not been so great in the worst of it was the Senator could
all the years as wa averaged in thetcu not deny that the very expressions,
years of greate•t ore prdii ctiou, but it earnest and glowing as they were, were
has not heen ,les than 0,r ff0.00 pounds, all his own,o-Washlngton Post,
This would give a total of l,5l6.00 ---5-----

pounds of quieksilver that has disai SUCCESS N WORK.
peared at the Comstoiek mines alone, -
not to speak of the other Nevada mines 

t "edical ,l'ats Iteipe for•e wnn.nge
in Whlici quicksilver isn used. Enviable e.tatoln.

The great part of this lost quieksilver . ir Andrew clark, one of the most sue.
isnodmuht strewn altng the channels aessful and dirtingaished of English

of the Carson river, though a vast deal Pysioc
ann

, has recently had a portrait

lies in the soil in the vicinity of mining o
t imself Presented by the staff .o the

works. Bhen an odt silver mill is torn . on p hopital. In his speech reply.
down and removed ito s.te is a rich l

i
n to the preentation address Sir

mn..e in which to delve. Theb soil be- Andrew gave som0 account of his life

nelti where the mill stood is found to and of the casesof his pof essional suc-
be Impregnated to a depth of several s. .His story serves perusal. Sir

fote wirthe evcivor andd amalgam oo f Andrew was born in eotland, and went
faot with quicksilver and amalgam of to nnstirty-ix
the paecious metals. 'he wealth found to ndon thirty. years ago, a young

under a mill that had been running- for m " delicate hialth, and without a
ten or twelve years would ho a fortune single friend or infetentiaf ounnectiomn

ferai..n ma-Alt California. I He. h, however, a small patrimony,
-for any man'-Alta Californila and was enabled to pursue the study of

ALWAYS DRESS WELL. pathology, and to eoep himself quite
- free troum any intriguea or qIuarrels. io

lislffitercneet. ,er.onIl Amiearancoe ANts devoted himself to work, and before
w•ark of lntlLeetu1nity. many yeoar, despite Ill health and op-

liere are people of intelligence lo, position li he was made physiiane to
labor under the delusion that careless- London Hospitail. is su hequent sua-
noas in dress is an indication of Intel- ces was slow hitu continuous, and was
leetual ability. Thiswas believed tube achieved without any definite oxpocta-
paetieularly true, in foruner times, of tion at first that it would eventually be
women whem the worlid called blue aso brilliant. Sir Andrew gave the lfo-
stockings. lowing as some of the conditions neces-

There ia, no degr otf intelligeneo that ary for suoeuss in medicine:
can excuse slovenliness. eags and dirt iFirstly, he said, "I believe that
aro the insignia of vice and lahiness every man's success is within himself,
much aore frequently than of poverty and must conae out of himself. No true,
that has resulted from misfertueo which abiding and just sucessan scomre toan
could not be avowled. mtai in any other way. Seco ndly, a man

Evory n an and every woman should mus .t be serioisrey in earnesm t Hle must
appear luore the worid with clearlyand a ht with singleness of heart and pu
wll-made garment, sofar as It ies i pose, hosmustodo th all hs might and
their power todoao. Of course, the me- with aIll lisa concentration of thought
clmane who works in e sho morfoun- th e one thin at the one time which he
dry from seven In the muring until six is called upon to do. And if some of my
at night, or the farmer who must feed young friends should say here: 'I can
the stock or he in the field all day long, not do that-I can not love work,' then
is not expeoted to appear in apotlens I atswer that there is a certain remedy,
linen tand polished htots., But he and it ia work Work in saIte of your-
can "tiy whn ti himself when he mes self, and make t habit of work, and
home in the evening, and sit down when the hlabIllof work is formed It wil
a.Uong his family cleanly and whole- bo transfigred into the love of work;
some. A bath anud some change of loth- and at last you will not only abhor idle-

iug is the best relief ior fatigue; in- ness, but you will have no happiness
finitely . ore refreshing than slothful out or work , cleh then you arn con-
ease enjoyed inn cloud of toaceosmoke strained from love to do The man muast
in clothirg stained with hoe dust and bo charitable, not consorius-elf.oiffc-
prspiration of the day's labor. It may lag, not self seeking: and he must try
aane be urged that it ia a diffieult tnder.- once to think ad to do the bet or
taking for a tired mother, with a lamily his rivals and antagoists that can be
of little children , look after, who done. The an must believethat labor
must do all tLie work unaldeiL to keep Is life, that successful labor is life and
them and herself always sweet and 'ladness. and thatsuuecesstullaor, with
clean. mnt the are thosands of wom- high aims and just objects will bring to
en who do so, who make their homes a him the fullet, truest and happiest life
haven of rest, a place where comfort that can be lived .pon the eartl."-
and order prevail always. A guest Medical Record.
should always honor his host by appear- - -to e
ing at his Lest, not only at his best In I

ea.H
o • .I th CePnsre

temper and manner, but he should show The capital o thI e United States has
in his apparel that ihe has consudered been located it different times at the
the invitation an honor conferred, and ollowingplaeo: At Philadelphia from

ho would no sooner mar the feast to September 5, 1r74, until Decumber, 1h7G;
which ha has been bidden by careless ,t Baltimore from December 20, 1770, to
and untidy dress than by disregard of markh, 1777; at Philadelphia from

the proprieties, or tbyD coarseness of areh , 1777, to September, 177; at
theac or man.er. it is recoanetion L

l
ncaueter. Pa, from September 27,

speech boomgttiat b 77, to September, 30, 1y77; at York,
of the honor paid the guest that he

shLould add in every possible way to the P
a
., from September, fr, 1777, to July,

entertainment provided him, and his 1778; at Philadelphia from July . 17T78,
own self-respect should forbid that he 

t o 
June 30, 17S3: at Princeton, N. J.,

be conspiunus from any lack in dresa, rm 1 Jine , 178A tO movembner 
0,

Whecicu I, the--7- ; at Annapols, Mid., from Novem-
which is tho worst possible incivility.-- ier, Itn, to November, 1754; Trenton

go Ine-ca-N. J., from November, 1784. to January,

Stlopkeepia is I"rl. 7s5; New York from January 11, 178S,
French Girl-Papa, a man who looks ' 1790 'hen the seat of government

like an American is owbserving those as ehanged to Philadelphia, where it
gloves in the window. What shall I emained until 1i00o, since which timen
ask for them? it has been at Washblngton.-St. Louis

Shopkleeper-T,'enty dollars. Republic. _ __
Alan (entering)-lJbow much? -The best way to do good is to take
Girl-Twenty dollars. are that the gootd isa more prominent
Man-Sar-r'.r Ihan tho doer. The pump-badle. is al-
Shopkeeper--Forty ,ant, m.e'er.- 1iye of Ien inportpumugo toa PAtOt

Omaha Wor,4. . 'eoctv,

There are long strings of hedge two, .
hree and four years old, all over the
ouintry, that now do nothing hut in-
lumber the land. Itt is fnet to impnia
ihble to get rid of it by grubbing, there
ore the best thing to do is to utilile tl
Here is my plan, anlit followed to tl

etterwill make a eatlfaittory fenc.
.urse the plants must he guoodt, Bt

nd thick enough, say one to the fooAE
bough skipls of two feet can be oloI' \
n one are tme. .
Firt, trim up the plat with a bfiai,

knile and out o four loet I.m the
mund, leaving the nane freme fro
horns and twigs as poraible. GrnbtQO
ground on each aide. out all lItorB!
ootd so that the ne can atally belsoent
diw. Altor the line hal been grub b
well, take sound poefis aix feet long mget
ast one every one hundred feet. diggb
hloe three feet, and set the pmst Smt,

ln thr onUA with An ,a .j n sq w atepj
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PITH AND POINT.

-Every body in the world want,
watehing, hut none more than ourselves.

-The eonsciousness ofduty performed
givos us music at midnight.-George
Herbert.
-Poverty maynot ba a crime, but it

g;ot more punishment than crimo does.
-philudelphia Inquirer.

-Only a very pretty young girl and
Ia ver rich old man can alford to be

independent of pleasing others. Atcbi-
ion Globe.

-Only believe half fuwhat youn hear
that great people say ; only believe
halt of what you hbar that little people
in

-t11 is a itr reflection on human nat-
aure that almost any crooked trans-
action can be squared by a good round
sum.-B-altinoro Ameorican.

-If Heaven should grant one more
gift to this country, the mistake would
not be great were it a more sacred oh-
sorvanoe of parentag•.-oCentury.

-SVydney Smith advised men to look
downwards aa well as upwards in human
life. Though many have passed us in
th race thorere aro many we harn left
behind,

-When you are inclined to ba oensori-
ous, look within and seO if there is not

a root of that which you profess to think
so vile in another lurking within your
own hearot-Farramr

-No one Is a more dangerous enemy
to all that is sweet and god in hum an
life than the onu who lenads to impurity
the sanction of splendid talents.-Won-
dell Phillipa.

-Human Dnature requires change for
Its roereation. "Variety is charming,"
not only ecaue it is variety, buhot be-
cause continuous effort in ne direction
produces lassitude, staleness and do-
crease of power.-N. Y. Ledger.

-It really seems worth wrile for some
of our dilettante youatg mon to give the
plow a chance to make a luing fior the,
and their posihble families; and, inai.
dentally, to bring the wholesomeness
and the vigor of agricultural pursuits to
bear upon the task of making sinewy,
good-for-something mere of tbemselves,
-Boston Communeswoainh.

-Strangely do sone people talk of
getting overes a great srrow, over-

leaping it, passing by It, thrusting it
into oblIvion. Sot so. Kb one evaer
does that, at least nu naturel which can
be touched by tile feolingof grief at all.
The only way is to p through the
ocean of affliction solemnly, slowly,
with humility and failth a• the Israel-
ites passed through the sea. Than its
very wavesof misery will divide and be-
come to us a wall on the right side and
on the left until the gulf narrows and
narrows before our eyes, and we land
safeoon the opposite shore. Dinah Mu
lock Crairk. _ -

TAMED RUFFLED GROUSE.

The Isibshllity of Dmes€It<ictlngaallther.
to LUin ... lo JBird.

I racantly witnessed a strange, and to
me almost unprecedented, sight via.,
a perfectly tamn, full-girown rulmed
grouse It Isan, l f rg, male bitd. I
at lrs, in passing the window on the
street, thought it a skilled specimen of
the taxidermist's art, I stopped, went
into the store, and, upou inquiring for
the proprietor, learned, its history It
was an acquisition of but a fetow days
possession, Rla found it in almost an
expiring qtate from starvation in an un-
occupied houae in the suburbs ao our
city. You know of theo ild, frenzied
flight of thes birds in autumn, fre-
quently dasheng themselves to death
against houses or windows; several have
boon thaus illed in our city this season.
This one aeoms to have dashed
through a window of a deserted
hbtse, and, not being able to find its
way out. was almost in artleauo mortis
when picked up. With much difficulty
it was restored. A drop of water was
inserted inr its mout, then a bit of
grape pulp, and so little by little nour-
ished until the bird now feeds kindly
and confidently troi tie hand,. It is
almost omnivorots in its tastes-takesi
clover leave, raw cabbage, grape, a,-
pie, parhed corn, or what is known as

pop-corn," corn, birch buds, bread, eti.
Solitary, silent tarfvation seems to have
annihilated the wild, unconquerable in-
stinct.

The secret to a door seems tohave
been opened to Its possible domestica-
theon. Its kind-lieared pssessor is al.
readv inquiring round among the boys
for a partner and wifo for his solitary
pet. Some starving, imprisoned bird
may yet be found by the farmer Ioys
beneath the snow-crust aflter some win-
ter storml and allow us to carry out this
curious exporiment to doumesticato a
hitherto deemed incorrigibly antamai
ble birdr-Forest and Stream.

CHEST DEVELOPMENT.

lo fiesnereds roemies as Gatt . ot.. .

Exorcises of etrength lead rapidly to
an increase in the siue of thethora. It
is hoe samo with exercises of speed
when they heed very energetic move-
ments. No exercise develops the ohest
as rapidly as dioes running, unless it beo
wrestling.

Meonotaieers all have large chests,
and the Indians wholive on the plateais
of the Cordillera in the Andes have
been noted for the extraordinary size of
their chests. This groat development
in mounltainsrs is due to two causes
which act in the same direetion; fre-
quent ascet at o steep inclines, and con-
stant residence of great heights at which
the a.r is r efled. The limbingof these
slopes needs a great quantity p work,
which causes increase of the respiratory
need; respiration in a rarefied atmos-
phere obliges x man to take deeper
breaths in order to supplelment, by the
quantity of air breathed, the suifiilency
ol its Rivilying properties.

Singers, with no other exercise but
Buging, auire great respiratory power
sand a remciarkable increase in the dimen-
sions of their bchest.

Xumerous observations prov that it
Is enough voluntarily to take a certain
number of deep breaths every day, t
produce, in a shoret time, an incorease i
the cireumfereoce of the chiest which
may amount to two ort thrae entimette.
-Formad La-osraig M- 4 , in Pophuls
BPI"ze M9otily,.
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COST OF CROPS, .
-n

lvery Ttrmier Scould Keep Account of
ll.. Cost of All He Raises.

No business enterprise can be intell
genly onducted without an accurate
knowledge of the original cost of its
prodUct or prime resources. This
statement applies with equal force to
individual efforts and orporate ian
dusaty.

The suceessfal merchant does no doe-
termine the oelling pric of hia goods
until he puts together the first cost, the
rent of his building, hire of clerks,
charges for Insurance and transportn.-
thne, and all other ligltlmate expenses.
When this sum is obtained, a suitable
per cent is added, to determine the
paying price at which the goods are to
be nold. Manufaoturers pursue the
same policy. italroads tount the cost
of construeton and all neaded repairs,
toethater with current expenses for
hbusiness, wear and tear and
accidents, before It will ha possible to
know the proper charges In freight and
passenger rates. All this is legitimate
and. essential to business success. 'arm.-
ing can never a made successful until
this policy is adopted. It is a proposi-
tion openly evident to any man of com-
mon intelligence, that no business will
pay that does not add a profit to the cost
of its prol nts.

It becomes every man to know all the
minor details of hi business. I dare
say, there In less of such Information
among farmers than In any other clss
of our ctizen. A shooualr cn tell
you, at once, the cost of e lat the
pegs and the threa4, together with the
labor necessary to make a pair of shoes.
The blacksmith can tell you tho ot I
of the iron, the nails and the work
necessary to soeo a horse. The
carpenter appliens the samo iatelli-
gnreo to his business before he puts

n prioe opon his services Indeed, in
all the business relations of life we ex-
pest profits to be demanded, based upon
the cost, except in agriculture. It is a
little singular that we never expect a

tarmer to know the cost of his wheat,
oaus, potatoes, pea, corn or cotton. May
it not be that we are greatly deficient
in this particular? My it not b thatwe
aro giving our energles, our years and
our efforts to products without a particle
of proft, when there are splendid pos.-
bilities within our reach In other crop?

This leads me to suggest the proprie-
ty of a change in the policy of the
farm. When the farmer sells a bushel
of wheat a barrol of potatoes or a bale
of cotton, he ought to know exactly the
profit be ia roeivin-r Many finners
ob]jet because the process of lntfma-
tien is too long continued. It begins
with the preparation of the land and
goes till harvesting ia over. This Is,
of course, an objectlon, bu ot a valid

To determine the cost of any farm
product it is only neco.ary to keepn reg
ular books against the fields, as to ma-
iiro and labor expended inthe prS.a-
tion and cultivation of land and the
gathering and marketing of crops. Ths
is not more tedious nor objectionable
than accounts kept against articles fur-
nished tie hired help on the farm.

These facts, to he accurate, muet ho
determined by the individual farmer,
No one faemer can settle the cost of
making a pound of cotton for any other
farmer. There are many elements
that enter into the cost of farm prod-
ucts, and possibly all of them vary
in every Individual instance. Ove
ian eultivats minh more intelli-
gently and economically tban another.
One man's methods, manures, stock,
food and help come to him much more
cheaply than another's. One man's farm
imay be much beater adapted to oertain

crops than that othat anoter. The sea-
sons upon tre farms are not expected to
be uniform in their benetfis, however
nearly adjacent the farms, as they do
not always find tie same crops in the
same condition. For these reasons, to-
gether with many others, it is plain to
be seen that each farmer must deter-
milne for himself the ost of his prod-

Thi information, upo, upon the farm, is
important to determine the most coo-
nomical laboer In all these yearn of
experiment not many farmor, at the
eouth can give accurately tae deiter-

enos in hiring help for wages or
for a part of the crop. because
they do not know the cost of products
under eithr mothed. It h highly Im-
portant that Our products should be
grown at the least possible cost, it we
make our Iflort avail the most good.
With this view evory labor-saving
method should be applied until the caet
is redued to the miniioum,

What we greatly need upon oue Iarm
is the same business methods that are
used in every other enterprise-sfuch
system ae will let us know, all the time,
what we are doing aid what we ought
to do Any thing short of this brings
us to a liaphGaard life that takes its
cetanes for many evila--W. J. Northe,,
In Southern Cultivator.

HEDGE FENCES.

some Illnt. 1. Mdatnet Them lgfhtW mud

This is the seaSOn of the year for that
subject, "fen.e," to occupy a great deal
of the stock-14tmer's mind, and to have
good ones msat lso occupy a good deal
of his time or money. The question as
to the "beSt fence" is still unsettled,
and will over be as frum stanoes and
place make first. one kind and then the
other best. I am not an advocate for
hedge fences, but where a man bas one
on his farm along the railroad or high-
way. I think the best thing to do Is to
mse it.

The old-style way of mdtting down to
make it thicken up has proven very un-
satisfactory Cor many reason. 'The
,patent" process that had the rage
through Middle Tennessee and North
Alabama a few years since is a
failure, because In a few yearo
the bent-ove portion will die,
or be starved or shaded to death by the
sprout thatgrows stralgbt up from Just
above the rot; the dead wood, heca.se
ol shade. soop rotws, d is easily broken
out by pigs and olves, offers but litte

w .o1

-The baiss of sue•se if
prosperois homes, suitaithe
forts of Ita inmante, made
their love and their lies.

-Sending abroad foe rtil
be raised on your farm is
tldn oa the crime of tobbl
eery year without roturnal
to tl.

-The "Income" of a
lated by the 'outgo." If
plioe have to ;e aroinated
in, the "outgo" will befgtl
"iomoe." -

-Barley Il ar ofty g0id
home produef" is 1 t eqol
mand. The defoleney Is
plied by importations fron

-Carrot are sald to be I
for horses, giving a leank,
ance to their hairl From
bushels may be rated to
good land.

-Karosene applieattoal s
animals, as remedies for 1
alIment., is too svere. Or
o.ene added to a quat.. of
i bettor.

-When a man i. frights
hil digestIv orga n do not
also true of an animal-hel
in keening it in a pea#etfi
state by kind treatment.

-The hbea of the proup
State rests upon theu pro
counties, and the count
prosper if the homes of the
ing there are not self-adlta

-The money expendet
properly applied, Will •a
depreciation of wagon.
horse are annually killed
by bad. roads. A road en
too good lor travel

-Black knot on the pin
to the statement of Prof. a
may be destroyed with a ai

oeed oil, turpentine and ll
kerosene must be nawd wIt
allowed to spread over tl
wil destroy it.

-Odrs in the stable I
the iir thotn in Is lmpue.
abnorboata, with due regal
the stalls ale., is T2
Ones a week the satbli
sprinkled with a solution
pound of coppera 1) two g
water.

-One o( the drwb•alek
mina tlon of seeds Is that t
ered with too mnsh earth
The smaller thea ted the)]
required. Sueb seeds
turnip, lettuce, tarrot anl
only one-ibtl of at in ti
over them.

-Beause a grade pig is
nd gives evidene of b

1ogatlsome day, do notL
use it for breeding Ingrpo
as it will not transm it =1l
prolgeny. The ol:;" tWy
swine at the lowe 4 cos
pure-bred ailes on0

-There If mhiobln t db
much in the feed s na the
the feeder than et- her,
will d fairly wel with
ad poor feed. or with A
poor breed. But - go4a I
good feed Intof

with outeide edg of hedge row. nitf ,
tratch tightlyon strandoutliarbedityl w
mda tapli it frmly to the post h1 ,
nOhaes Irom the gronnd, then take M' 1
small annealed wire, out into len1 tI
ong enongh to bendaro nnthee Man1r
wire and twist. With wires all cut nt.
every thing ready, let a boy O I .n I
.nd bend down the e ae until tIe
kop of it is just Sabove the wI t att
ngleI of forty-five de afi hoIA,

until the man ties it whibh he
do In a moment's time. To .mke -I"1,
Proof fence of this, pat two astrafnfirdtj
wire along next to the goo- fled-,
inches apart; two furrow mndie wBta.n
arge plow, thrown teast the I4-A,f
romT eaoh sidO helps greatlj tio -

the fence turn pigs, ai lioen the; '
law in hefrf bas IA t hllohn fessa tt«'--l

ground. The gronnd wireo *B
strotbhed lightly and stapled
post, then staple to the
[iten as necr.enBy; be m

trim the lidge slo• down to
,an0 and each side in M fl
ust. Two men can trti one

rods nicely In two houacs D,
afraid of tri mmin toolosely;f I
lo that Theefethatgrovsft
the coot should be bent batk th
nite direction next spri[ng,
'tuck under the wire or any wl
will hold tsemdown. Thoegrow
o lie all on top and It must be
aginst. To make the abe

available at onoe, oet . stake eo
rods and string a strand of bfe
which, with the stake, may be
after one or two year. Th t
greatly toward makingg a food f
frequent trimmings mike tU
light, and adda geatly 0to the I
SW. Warfield, l IMixie Fnh

HERE AND THERE

-The hebt remedy for lum
cattle, and tvonopeolh ald trm
Balt their hidea nd roill tbe. x
for toinnlne

-If you would understand
seeret ol living, devot yoursaeli
taskof providing 1oe your i.illi
iyv-inir and hanrltifn.
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